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Noosa Hillclimb Report
‘Australia’s toughest Hillclimb’ certainly lived up to its name for the Summer
event.
The conditions were trying for all involved, from the volunteers performing their
varied tasks in the humid conditions , the spectators sitting in the sun to see
their favourite car attacking the challenging corners and the drivers having to sit
in their cars while the track was cleared of yet another accident. I have never
seen so many accidents at the Hill before, the track was dry all weekend, so I
imagined it to be getting progressively grippier as each car ran up the track. Yet
they kept succumbing to the red mist. There seemed to be no reason for the
accidents apart from the drivers trying to hard, maybe the constant sitting and
waiting in the heat was making the drivers fatigued and sapping their
concentration. Whatever the reason, it certainly was one tough event.
Michael Von Rappard got to within a tenth of his previous track record time, so
the track was fast, but generally most drivers were saying they were slower
than previous years.
Presentation went well with a
few new faces amongst the
usual ones collecting the spoils,
great to see a new crop of
rookies taking up the challenge
that is the Hill.
Rob Van Wegen was presented
with the original framed artwork
of the shirt design we used this
year (which included a picture of
his BMW ). He was also
honoured for all his hard work in
getting the very first Hill started
back in 1998 and his continued
support of our event for the last 19 years, With the instigation of the ‘Rob Van
Wegen perpetual trophy’ for fastest outright at the hill. Congratulations Rob,
well deserved. Rob was totally surprised and was visibly moved that we would
honour him in such a way, but without him we would not be Challenging the Hill
twice a year and waiting in the sun as another over zealous driver is added to
the long list of people who have been bitten by Australias Toughest Hillclimb.

Cheers Jay

FLAXTON BARN MORNING TEA.
Flaxton Barn is one of those places in the Hinterland that is always fascina6ng
to look around, with their an6que furniture and crockery pieces, jewellery
and fashion accessories. Add to that a terriﬁc drive up the mountain to
Flaxton and coﬀee and morning tea to match the spectacular views.
This was the venue for our latest morning tea on Friday 14th October.
Around 40 members gathered for more
ea6ng of cakes, drinking of coﬀee and tea and lots of talk and tall stories.
These mornings are becoming a very popular part of our club and if you
haven’t been able to par6cipate in one yet we suggest you try in the future.
Many thanks to Alan Salmon for organising a delighLul morning.

Judy Bickley

One of the apprecia6on cer6ﬁcates presented to the
Ginger factory for sponsorship of the Classic Car Show

Presidents Report
Another successful Classic Car Show in October, once
again the weather was delighLul and the club member’s
commitment for the set up and on the day with entry
marshalling (Thankyou Darryl, Annie and Ken),
compe66on judging (Thankyou Graeme A), gate manning
(Thankyou Keith), marking out the car
loca6ons(Thankyou Bob and team), NBCCC Club Tent
du6es (Thankyou Gail, Debbie, Grayham and others) The
other hundred general du6es associated with the smooth
running on the day was no less than excellent. I do not
need to men6on all of you here but with out you the
event would simply not be possible. Thankyou all for your
con6nued support and par6cipa6on in the “BEST CAR
SHOW “ on the eastern sea board. A par6cular thank you
to ROTARY and Rob Van Wegen for the excellent bacon
and egg rolls and food throughout the day. To Joy and
Trevor for again arranging the Champion of Champions
display and providing the prize. The Paciﬁc Ford,
par6cipa6on was great and the pre-event Gala evening
was well supported and enjoyed; in our small way we
hope that we were able to help Ford transi6on into a new
era. SHANNONS again provided a magniﬁcent
contribu6on and were our major sponsor, we look
forward to their con6nued support. To Adam who
produces most of our banners, brochure and core ﬂutes
we say a big thank you again. To Bowden's Own who

support us with addi6onal prizes and a get a display on
the day. We also thank the Reef Hotel for their ongoing
support and for providing the Classic car show program.
To all our minor sponsors your contribu6ons are most
appreciated.
Finally to your Classic Commibee and the Magniﬁcent
Seven Well Done again and take a well earned rest.
We are now preparing for the Noosa Hill Climb Summer
Event and the indica6ons are that we will have another
great ﬁeld of compe6tors. Jay, Bruce and Max have been
working away with HRCCQ and on the 29th October we
shall have completed the clean up of the pits area and the
track. I am experimen6ng this year by taking my tractor
and ﬁnishing mower on Saturday in an abempt to clean
up the grass and weeds around the pits. The BBQ will be
controlled by others for this working bee !
Please assist where you can with this Hill Climb event and
we look forward to seeing you all there. Jay, Bruce,
Del and Max will be there to guide you in the speciﬁc jobs
that are required, (most of you already now what to do of
course).
We have had a lovely social run/coﬀee morning to Flaxton
Barn, these Coﬀee mornings are proving very popular and
they are being well organised by Judy, Alan and Annie,
please contact Judy if you have any other ideas for car
runs and social gatherings.
We have arranged for a thank you BBQ for all volunteers
on Sunday 20th November, please try to come along for a
chat and meet, casual occasion.

Where is the RILEY 9 ?? Well some further progress has
transpired the Body is in the process of being (soj)
mounted to the chassis to determine the correct
dimensions for the bonnet which Mab Nobel is making for
me. Dave Young has progressed with the Steering column
and Box and has started on the transmission. I have sent
the steering wheel away for repair and it should be back in
6me to ﬁt it to the steering column. I have swapped my
four spare wheels for a bonnet Mascot, The Speed Nymph
a lady in a knibed swimming costume from the correct
1920’s era, she is rather lovely and will adorn Riley’s
radiator in the future.
Enough rambling from me, enjoy your club events, have
fun and remember to keep your points func6oning.

Cheers Malcolm

Welcome to our new Members
Mike & Ayshan Cunnington – Morgan 4/4 1947 & Porsche 911
Cabriolet 1198.
Jeﬀ Turley & Sue Andrews – Ford Mustang 1965, VW Kombi Bay
Window 1976 & Toyota Celica 1995.
Russell & Jackie Klibbe – Ford Falcon 1964.
Gordon Hislop & Venera Kurmanbaeva – Holden 48-215 1952 &
Ford Mk2 Cor6na 1969.
Peter & Cathy Quinn – Lotus Elise 2002.
Filip & Anna Pulitano – Fiat 500 1968 & MG MGA 1600 1961.
MarGn & Ryan Astley – Datsun 1200 Coupe 1971.
William Vining – Mazda RX7 1982.
Michael & Karina Jones (Autobarn Noosaville) – Holden HQ 1973.
Total number of ﬁnancial members 269 + their nominated partners
240 = 509

MURRAY KAHLER'S DUCATI
COLLECTION TOUR
What a treat it was to see this collection of rare Ducati's at
Murray's expansive residence in Little Cove, Noosa. Murray is
known worldwide for the quality and rarity of his collection-his
attention to correctness of detail verges on the supernatural.
The stories Murray told about some of his bikes was fascinating,
funny and a real insight into these 2 wheel Ferrari's.
I think my favourite (I won't tell him that though) was the Honda
XL70 Murray had restored to perfection even sourcing a new old
stock fuel tank!! This bike was Murray's as a kid -then sold and
re-purchased 30 plus years later. The seller sensed Murray's
keenness to buy it back and exploited his wallet.
Murray's taste for beautiful machinery extends to his perfect
Chev Camaro, a very cool CJ5 Jeep and one very large and
stunning Black Ford Raptor pick-up that almost requires a
stepladder to gain entry.
Great Tour Murray-we all enjoyed it -Thanks.

You have no doubt seen various “Woody Wagons” around
but this one belonging to locals Tim and Kym Crabtree is a
real stunner with a well documented history and a good
“back to life” story. It’s great to see this Classic enjoyed by so
many who hire her. Thanks to new members Tim and Kym
for sharing their story……..

THE NOOSA WOODY STORY
Our Woody started life in 1946 in Detroit Michigan, in
post war USA. The domestic car production only resumed
in july 1945 and the car, underneath was the same as they
were pre war. But in an effort to celebrate the end of the
war and the new positivity and optimism ford ensured that
it did have some exterior changes.
With steel in short supply post war, and Ford owning large
mature timber plantations, timber was used on the wagons
and some of the convertibles of the times (fords Sportsman
for example) the solid timber, coach built exteriors were
only used on the prestige models and were built in limited
numbers.
This model was built up until the new version was
released in 1949, however due to the changing laws on car
construction in the US where wood was banned from use
in any structural or body part the ‘49 cars weren’t true
woodies but due to the popularity of the woody they did
have wood panels (either veneer or painted wood grain) as
a style feature along the sides.

Originally our Woody had a 6 cylinder engine (3.7 litre), this was
the first time Ford had introduced a 6 cylinder engine since 1907
when they flopped with the model K.
Somewhere in its life, probably in the 40’s or 50’s the car was
exported as a used vehicle to Peru, where it was put to work as a
taxi in Lima ,it was commonplace for late 40’s and 50’s cars to be
used as taxis, many are still used today.
In the mid 90’s a group of intrepid classic car hunters were in
South America searching for cars to bring back to Australia when
they came across the Woody. Abandoned on the side of the road in
a sorry state, the decision was made to load the Woody up and
bring her home.
Once back in Australia, the old girl was purchased by Noosa
Longboards (in 1996) and she started on the long road to recovery.
The pictures below were taken as it stood in Peru…..it hadn’t
moved in years…

PERU PHOTO
The photo below shows the Woody on the day it arrived in Noosa,
where it was trailered to first point, this photo was taken by
renowned surf photographer Jack Eden.
JACK EDEN PIC
During its second restoration that was completed in 2009 the car
was fitted with its current engine, a Tickford tuned Ford Windsor
302 v8, auto transmission and modern brakes, this added to the
reliability, speed and usability of the car.
GISELLE PHOTO
After nearly 20 years of service as the coolest ride in town for the
Noosa longboards Surf Store, it was purchased by Noosa
Longboards manager Tim Crabtree and his wife Kym, they could
see the love tourists and local people had for this car and wanted
to give people the opportunity to enjoy The Noosa Woody as well.
Tim who is originally from the Uk and arrived in Noosa in 2008
whilst travelling the world surfing, started out as a surf instructor
on Noosa main beach, it was whilst surfing Tea Tree bay one
evening that he met Kym, who moved to Noosa from her
hometown of Margaret River in WA, it was love at first sight and
they started their life together in paradise, joined by their rescue
kelpie Banjo and then in 2014 by their son Ned, who also loves
the woody!Because life with a new born wasn’t busy enough they
also started Noosa Woody Hire in 2014, offering the car for
Weddings in Noosa, and from slow beginnings it has been a much
loved addition to many Noosa, Sunshine Coast and hinterland

weddings.

WEDDING PIC
Now in its 3rd year Noosa Woody
Hire are looking to offer the
ultimate Noosa experience,
offering one, two and four hour
tours around Noosa and the
hinterland, taking in the sights in
the coolest style.
This year marked the Woodys
70th birthday, and what a ride its
been for the old timer and after
all the different countries and
places, millions of kilometers and
thousands of bums on seats she is
looking better than ever and is
ready for the next 70 years!
Tim and Kym
noosawoodyhire.com

FOR SALE
TOYOTA LAND CRUISER 2007
V8 Turbo charged 5 speed Manual Transmission.
Uprated and raised Suspension, Adjustable Shock
Absorbers on the Front, Air bags on the Rear, Winch, two
Spare Wheel Carriers, Alloy Wheels, CB Radio, Tyre
Pressure and temperature sensing.
Pop Top Camper conversion, Slide out upper double bed
plus slide out lower bench bed, Pull out Kitchen with two
burner gas stove and sink, Two 60 liter Fuel Tanks, Fresh
water tank, Sleeps three. Lamb skin Seat covers.
VG Condi6on, Registered and RWC.
$40,000 Please call Malcolm King 0438552051

A short story by David Collins

I was there….
My membership of the Noosa Beach Classic Car Club goes back to 2007 or
2008, when I made inquiries in the area about a classic car club. Back then I
had a Mercedes Benz 450 SL, hard and soft top. It was bright red and went
like a beaut. It was my pride and joy. I am well aware that the expression
“pride and joy” is oft heard, but my Merc was. It was a joy to look at, even
more so to drive and I was proud of it.
Prior to arriving on Planet Queensland, I had spent about 40 years in the
paradise of Darwin. During my time there, my appreciation of motor
vehicles grew and grew. I had in my shed an eclectic mix of vehicles,
purchased because I really wanted to own them. They were all registered
and driven regularly. At one stage, I had a 1926 T Ford, a1928 Chev ute, a
1953 FJ Holden, 1958 FC Holden and a 1971 Holden Statesman. All were
special and had a story about them. For example, the Statesman started life
as a Chevrolet and had a 307 engine in it. It had a “tweaked” body to suit
Australia (RHD Conversion, e.g.), a bit rough and hand beaten in places but
was one of the original Holden Statesmen. When I bought it in around 1997,
it had just 100K miles on it. I got at from Melbourne at a Deceased Estate
auction for the princely sum of $3000.
In those days I was involved in long distance rallies such as Variety Club
and Camp Quality. I also enjoyed racing and campaigned a Porsche 924 in
Targa Tasmania. The Porsche went around for three years, being successful
each time with a third in class and two seconds. She also flew around
Hidden Valley for 2 seasons, sometimes in support events for the V8
Supercars. After that I bought a Holden GTS, which I raced until 2000
when my age and health told me to stop and I retired.
In 2001, we bought a block of land at Araluen, on the northern outskirts of
Gympie and built a house there in 2004. In the shed was a trusty Hi Lux ute
and in the garage was my Merc. The next couple of years were taken up

with landscaping, garden building, fruit and vegetable patches and the
thousand and one things one must do to make a house look loved. When Jan
retired in 2008, after 21 years as an Alderman on Darwin City Council, she
joined me and applied herself to the gardens; securing a Diplomas of
Horticulture, Conservation and Land Management in 2010.
My membership of various car clubs only improved my enthusiasm for the
fellowship of classic car ownership and sharing the road with like mind
people.
During my time at NBCCC, I have met some wonderful people, really
appreciated a lot of the vehicles that join us on club outings and been to
some really awesome places.
I was there when Malcolm fell over at the Apollonian pub. His thunderous
red face and wide eyes rolling as he stumbled about yelling “Nuts!” and
“Bogans” was something I’d not witnessed before, but felt compelled to join
in. He was, after all, our President. “Bogans!” I called from my spot at the
lunch table, while Jan kicked me rather solidly. “Nuts!” I cried accusingly to
anyone near. Another kick under the table ensued. I tried to tell her that this
must be a new tradition that we had not witness before. It must be a
Queensland thing and we should join in. Malcolm took another tumble and
we all cheered. Jan said: “It’s not “Bogans”, it’s “Bunyas”. They are a large
nut and Malcolm is offering them to people who want one. He’s been
affected by the heat. Now go and help.”
Well, it all became clear then. Thank goodness I’m a bloke and have
someone to let me know what’s going on. Of course, I immediately sprang to
Malcolm’s assistance, but all the girls had beaten me to the draw and he was
surrounded by a bevy of beautiful women, administering cool aid and wiping
his brow, urging to “keep his salts up” and to “rehydrate”.
Needless to say, Malcolm survived the ordeal and has, apparently, learnt his
lesson. He is obviously keeping “rehydrated” and keeping “his salts” up, for
there has been no repeat.

While it is true to say that Malcolm has been, and still is, and hopefully will
be for many years to come an outstanding President and all round good
chap, there will be times in the future when members will gather and recall
the day that Malcolm fell over.
There will be a few of us who will be able to say: “I was there when it
happened.” And so the legend will grow into immortality.
What a ripper Club!
What a ripper bloke!

COOROY RAG

Community NEWSPAPER

We have dealers right
throughout Queensland to
meet all your shed
requirements.

Ph: 1800 474 339
www.southerncrosssheds.com

MEMBER BENEFITS
Autobarn Noosaville & Gympie – Both
have our Club locked into their system
a discount key, available to all
members upon proof of membership.

The Reef Hotel – oﬀers 10% discount on all food & beverage purchases to Club
Members, upon proof of membership you will be
issued a discount card for all future visits, if you
show your current sponsorship/discount card,
they will upgrade it to the latest solid card, The
Reef is a very generous supporter of our Club.
Rare Spares oﬀer a 10% discount to club
members, to obtain this you must register online,

hbp://www.rarespares.net.au Click on register, start registra6on by entering
your Email address, select op6on loyalty club, then select your car club via the
drop down list, once you have completed the registra6on you will be forwarded
your own discount card, this is the only way you can obtain a discount.
Rare Spares are leaders in the industry for ajermarket parts & are fully
approved distributors by the manufactures with parts covering a wide range of
models as you will see on their Web Site, they have recently come on board as a
sponsor of our Club as well as our upcoming Classic Car Show.

Auto Boys at Forest Glen are offering
NBCCC members a discount rate on
new tyres
You can also hire a hoist and use their
workshop facilities to service your own
vehicle
Contact 07 54534970
Email- mycar@autoboys.com.au
www.autoboys.com.au

Unit 32-33
7 1 7 2 B r u c e H i g h w a y, F o r e s t G l e n

Sailun Atrezzo SH402
215/60R16

Order 12 or more tyres

N B C C C C l u b M e m e b e r s p r i c e o n l y.

to receive an extra
$5 off per tyre!

Sailun Atrezzo ZRS
235/45zR17

N B C C C C l u b M e m b e r s p r i c e o n l y.

Sailun Atrezzo ZRS

E xc l u s i v e p r i c e s f o r
NBCCC club members
Free Strip & Fit for NBCCC Club
members with tyre purchase

235/40zR18

N B C C C C l u b M e m b e r s p r i c e o n l y.

Call 5453 4970 for other sizes
Prices as per September 2016 and are subject to change. Limited stock. Check availability and price.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

11th
November
(Friday)

Morning tea –
Compass ConnecGons Café, Nambour

10am all welcome
– More info. to
come

20th
November
(Sunday)

Volunteers Thank you
Bar-b-q

More info. to
come

3rd Dec.
(Saturday)

Xmas Party at Waterfront Restaurant
Noosaville

More info. to
come

16th
December
(Friday)

Morning Tea –
Bohemian Bungalow,
Eumundi

10am all welcome
– More info to
come

26th January
2017

Australian Day lunch Imperial Hotel
Eumundi

26th January
2017

Extra Dates for Trips – Anyone wishing to organise a club ou6ng please
contact Judy Bickley – all sugges6ons welcome – lunches, spor6ng,
observa6on, weekends away etc.

VOLUNTEERS THANK YOU BAR-B-Q
SUNDAY 20TH NOVEMBER.
For those members who have volunteered to help at all
our major events this year we are holding a Thank You
Bar-b-q.
Venue – Sports Grounds Mc Kinnon Drive, Tewan6n –
Navy Cadets area.
No need to book.
BYO Tables and chairs only.
Food and drinks provided.
Queries – Judy Bickley 0412 541 085

NOOSA BEACH
CLASSIC
CAR CLUB
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Saturday 3rd December
2016
Come along and join in the fun, good food and great company at
The Waterfront Restaurant, 142 Gympie Terrace, Noosaville.
Time: 12 noon for drinks and chat prior to a 2 course lunch.
Cost: $38 per head for members – subsidized by Car Club
$48 per head for non- members and guests.
Everyone welcome.
Price includes a 2 course meal with a choice of 2 dishes for each
course (alternate person drops) and drink on arrival. Cash Bar with
wine, beer and soj drinks.
Lucky door prizes.
All members to bring wrapped present (maximum value $10) for
Santa to present to each member.
RSVP & payment by 25th November 2016
Method of payment;
Pay on line via credit card.
Further informaGon: Judy Bickley 0412 541085

MORNING TEA – BOHEMIAN CAFÉ, EUMUNDI.
Friday 16th December.
Come and join us for the last morning tea of the
year – 10am at the Bohemian Café, Memorial
Drive, Eumundi.
All Welcome
No need to book.
Queries – Judy Bickley 0412 541 085

Management Committee
President

Malcolm King

043 855 2051

president@noosacarclub.com.au

Vice President

Graeme Block

041 251 3241

vicepresident@noosacarclub.com.au

Secretary

Carol Croucher

040 958 7202

secretary@noosacarclub.com.au

Treasurer

Randall Jenvey

041 724 4563

treasurer@noosacarclub.com.au

Executive Committee
Editor

Jay Bowden

041 126 7034

editor@noosacarclub.com.au

Social / Events

Judy Bickley

0412 541 085

social@noosacarclub.com.au

Membership &
Registration

Graeme Adams

040 756 5628

membership@noosacarclub.com.au

Web Master

Graeme Block

041 251 3241

webmaster@noosacarclub.com.au

Classic Car
Show

Malcolm King

043 855 2051

classic@noosacarclub.com.au

The Hill

Jay Bowden

041 126 7034

thehill@noosacarclub.com.au

Sporting

Bruce Anderson

049 053 3843

sporting@noosacarclub.com.au

Merchandise

Graeme Adams

040 756 5628

Media Liaison &
Photography

Noel St. John-Wood

040 700 9464

media@noosacarclub.com.au

Logistics,
Equipment &
Safety Officer

Greg Croucher

040 888 4236

gregcroucher@westnet.com.au

Executive
Representative
CAMS

Max Parnell

042 222 6911

maxparnell1@gmail.com

Funding
Coordinator

Jack Connolly

funding@noosacarclub.com.au

Major Sponsors

Auto Boys Workshop
Pty Ltd
Unit 32-33
7172 Bruce Highway
Forest Glen, QLD 4556
phone // 07 5453 4970
email // mycar@autoboys.com.au
web // www.autoboys.com.au

We know how to
get you there.
GYMPIE
GYMPIE

15 Cross St
NAMBOUR
NOOSA
5482 4444

Sunstate Gearbox & Diff Service
TAILSHAFTS & DRIVESHAFTS

We do it all. Choose Sunstate for parts,
service & repair.
5 Charles Court, Kunda Park
Ph:(07) 54768911
Fax:(07) 54455189
www.sunstategearbox.com.au

Breed

The

Motorshop
0414 779 478

& ALL BRITISH MARQUES
EXCELLENCE IN SERVICE
RESTORATION
SPARES

7 Lionel Donovan Drive, Noosaville Q
4566
T: (07) 5335 8303
M: 0419 731 200

Dedicated to the preservation of fine motor cars

1 Opal Lane, Cooroy
breedmotorshop@gmail.com

0419 536 975
169-171 Blackall Range Rd
Woombye 4559

APOLLONIAN HOTEL
Colonial homestead with a
verandah, in a bush setting,
offering pub meals and spit
roasts.
19 Laguna St, Boreen Point QLD
4565
Phone: (07) 5485 3100
Hours:10am–10pm

Members Service Directory
Noosa Graphica Printers

54413888
Adam Krueger 54497933

Ground Force
Landscaping & Paving

North Coast Fire Protection
Russell Maynard
54498013

Scott Muzeen 0407751128

Income Protect / term /
Trauma Insurance
Wayne Dunn
54743544

Race / Rally PreparationCar Trailer Hire
David Gaines
54416553

Spaces available for all Members Services and Businesses

“NO ONE KNOWS YOUR
P A S S I O N L I K E S H A N N O N S.”

Shannons insurance is for motoring enthusiasts just like you, with features like:
n Choice of repairer n Agreed value n Multi-Vehicle & Multi-Policy discounts
n Limited Use & Club Plate cover n Laid up cover n One excess free
windscreen claim per year n Total Loss Salvage options n Home Contents
Insurance including $10,000 enthusiast cover for your collectables & tools
n Towing & storage costs as a result of loss or damage n Pay by the month
premiums at no extra cost
Call Shannons on 13 46 46 for a quote on your special car, daily drive, bike or
your home, and speak with a genuine enthusiast.

INSURANCE FOR MOTORING ENTHUSIASTS | CALL 13 46 46 FOR A QUOTE | SHANNONS.COM.AU
Shannons Limited ABN 91 099 962 636 an authorised representative of Australian Alliance Insurance Company Limited ABN 11 006 471 709 (AFSL 235011), the product issuer. Some benefits only apply to
comprehensive vehicle cover. Shannons has not taken account of your objectives, financial situation or needs. First refer to the relevant Product Disclosure Statement at shannons.com.au or by calling 13 46 46.

